
 

This is part 2 (of 3) of your weekly eOrientation program. It comprises a checklist to help navigate you to 

Monash Health - your units have allocated time each week for you to complete this.  
 

  

 

  

 

Welcome to being part of the Monash Doctors’ family! 

The Monash Doctors Workforce (MDW) Unit is comprised of 2 teams: 

 Monash Doctors Operations, and 

 Monash Doctors Recruitment and Credentialing 

Our goal is to facilitate all administrative matters relating to your employment at 

Monash Health, but more importantly, we want to support your career progression at 

Monash Health, and for you to feel proud to call yourself a Monash Doctor. There is no 

shortage of research, teaching and career progression opportunities here at Monash 

Health, please reach out to me or my team should you wish to find out more. 

Below you will find more detail regarding various administrative matters such as term 

allocations, rosters and timesheets, paging systems, leave requests, mandatory 

training and much more: link 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zJGbCMwvLpcGxym6Hklc00?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/YWk8CL7rKoF5ND8YfBxAb7?domain=monashdoctors.org


Contact details:  

Director Medical Services (Workforce): 0455 259 607  

Director Medical Services (Patient Experience and Strategy): 03 9594 3652  

Rosemary McKemmish (Wellbeing Officer): 0427 409 310  

Chief Registrars – contact details will be published on MDW website in the near future 

(www.monashdoctors.org)  

HR Advice: 03 9265 2724  

COVID hotline: 03 9594 5815  

EAP: 1300 687 327  

Call a psychologist: 0418 905 414  

Monash Doctors Workforce (MDW): 03 9594 2547 

Kind regards, 

Dr Jason Goh  

Director, Monash Doctors Workforce  
 

 

Your orientation checklist for this 

week: 
  

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/FROmCNLwMqt1VqyMij1spw?domain=monashdoctors.org


 

  

EMR Best Practice and Q&A Weekly Sessions for 

doctors 

Webex sessions are held every Tuesday for doctors from 1530-1630pm. 

The EMR Best Practice Series webinars are in-service style presentations that you 

can tune into to watch on your smartphone, tablet or computer. The first 15 minutes 

will be allocated to presenting key messages and demonstrate tips and tricks. The 

remainder of the webinar is open for doctors to ask their EMR-related questions and 

learn how to use the EMR efficiently and appropriately 

Please have the questions/topics you would like to cover ready before joining the 

session. Write your questions/topics in the chat field when the session starts. 

You can view more details and find the link at www.emrmonashhealth.org/emr-events 

Pearls of wisdom for using EMR optimally 

Pharmacy and EMR have commenced a fortnightly resource supporting optimal 

use of EMR. Doctors will find this bite sized information useful in their day to 

day practice. 

Medical Documentation and Prescribing Best Practice  

For the month of April, we are focusing on Medication Admission and Discharge 

Reconciliation completions. 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/KDbFCOMxNrco5LQ2irHIl7?domain=emrmonashhealth.org


 The Medication Admission Reconciliation is an important process required 

to be completed on admission to inpatient areas to reconcile documented 

home medications and currently charted inpatient medications for the patient 

 The Discharge Medication Reconciliation is an import process required to 

be completed for patients discharging from Monash Health to confirm the 

patient’s medication regime on discharge. 

Watch this Best Practice: Medication Reconciliations video for more information, or 

visit the EMR website at www.emrmonashhealth.org and eCoach within the EMR for 

additional materials and guides. 30min Best Practice QnA Webinars are also available 

for the medical workforce between 3:30-4:00pm every Tuesday via the EMR Events 

page.  
 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/f1JDCP7yOvFqv1V5t6K5ks?domain=vimeo.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GlYBCQnzPwCmB1ZNtAh-PO?domain=emrmonashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IT_9CROAQxT8nDZgsQ_fBo?domain=emrmonashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IT_9CROAQxT8nDZgsQ_fBo?domain=emrmonashhealth.org


Employment 

Monash health functions on the iCARE values (Integrity, Compassion, Accountability, 

Respect, Excellence). To learn about our values,complete the iBelong module on 

Latte 

Health and Wellbeing supports are available for all Monash Health employee, 

including Employee Assist Program (EAP) and Ask a Psychologist. You can access 

the many resource links here. 

MDE and MDW have a key role in supporting Junior Medical Staff. Rosemary 

McKemmish is the MDW wellbeing officer who you can contact if you need support. 

Rosemary can be contacted via 0427409310 - click on this link to see Rosemary and 

understand her role. 

MDW also have a HMO coordinator (Ms Emma Nyhof) who can also be contacted for 

HMO matters - Jacqui.Tonks@monashhealth.org. 

Donna Fisher is the key contact person for Surgical pre-vocational doctors: 

Donna.Fisher@monashhealth.org 

MDE also provides support for JMS via the Medical Education Officers, Manna 

McLeod and Shannon Meehan. This short 1 min video will introduce you to them and 

explain their role further.  
 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/qnbUCVAGXBT10nQPiEZ7vm?domain=learning.monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1rujCWLJYDtvzLoyIOjKjF?domain=coronavirus.monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pxG4CXLKZEt3BPrMtQLAeL?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pxG4CXLKZEt3BPrMtQLAeL?domain=monashdoctors.org
mailto:jacqui.tonks@monashhealth.org
mailto:Donna.Fisher@monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/8aEaCYWL1GhPkWB6UQLafL?domain=vimeo.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/8aEaCYWL1GhPkWB6UQLafL?domain=vimeo.com


 

Clinical 

Grand Round  

There are weekly Grand Rounds (Wednesdays 12.30-1.30pm), you will receive a SMS 

invite for these. They are recorded and can be accessed via Latte. The calendar can 

be viewed here.  

HMO Tutorial webinars 

This year, we will be running lunchtime tutorials via WebEx on fortnightly Tuesdays. 

You will receive invitations to join us via email and text each fortnight. 

Across the program, we are excited to be running 2 distinct series (sessions alternate 

between these):  

The HMO Expert Series  

The Deteriorating and Peri-operative Patient Series  

The Expert Series places emphasis on practical aspects of the work that HMOs are 

expected to undertake in our health service. Sessions will be on selected topics that 

are relevant and of interest to all HMOs. The Deteriorating and Peri-operative 

Patient Series will cover topics from the critical care and peri-operative specialties. 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IAW4CZYM2JIyPqBoHRLwHC?domain=coronavirus.monashhealth.org


Emphasis on the structured approach to a deteriorating patient will be central to this 

series. 

But wait. There's more! MDE will be trialling the introduction of 5 Golden Rules 

Topics. 5 topics have been selected to be delivered in a less rigid structure. You are 

invited to submit questions for each of the Golden Rules topics. We will ask expert 

speakers to prepare and present up to 5 Golden Rules for their specialty topic. The 

remainder of the session will be used to address your submitted questions and invite 

further questions from you. The first of these topics will be "Job Application Success 

Stories" on the 16th of March. Submit your Golden Rules Questions (for all 5 

topics) via the following link 

A summary of all learning opportunities, including simulation can be viewed here. The 

Monash Doctors Events Calendar can be found here. 

It is expected that all HMOs who are rostered on, attend these tutorials. 

Outlined in the table below are the dates and times for the first 6 weeks of tutorials. 

The majority of tutorials will be recorded so to view any that have already occurred, 

please click here and log into Latte with your employee ID and password. Select the 

"course catalog" tab and search for 'HMO'. You'll then be able to enrol yourself and 

view any previous tutorials and review the slides.  
 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ZuqHC1WZX8hKnAWEt4RESV?domain=surveymonkey.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/BaItC2xZY5HAK2yECxyDhT?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/nb9tC3Q8Z5UV7gNRU5kTXC?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/qnbUCVAGXBT10nQPiEZ7vm?domain=learning.monashhealth.org


 

Additional Learning 

The following JMS Orientation presentations (plus presentation slides and QnA) are 

available to you from this link. (be sure to use the password, xxxx - case sensitive) 

  

Common Ward Calls  

  

Sepsis  

  

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Aj01C4QZ17UGY2k7HquipJ?domain=monashdoctors.org


Diabetes  

  

Death Certification  

  

Falls  

  

Clinical Handover  

  

Deteriorating Patient - 'The first 3 minutes'  
 

 

   



Practical 

To help support new doctors at Monash Health, you may find the JMS Referral Cheat 

Sheet helpful. Look at it here. 

If you would like a QR code lanyard for easy reference to this resource, please email 

us to request mededucation@monashhealth.org  

Many junior doctors tell us the following websites/podcasts are helpful:  

www.onthewards.org  

https://litfl.com/  

www.geekymedics.com  
 

 

Monash Health JMS Education and 

Training Committee 

The Monash Health JMS Education and Training Committee is a representative group 

of prevocational doctors, Monash Doctors Education staff, the IQMO and the Medical 

Administration Registrar. The group meets regularly to discuss issues regarding 

medical education including access, program design and implementation, and 

evaluation. You can read what the committee has achieved in previous years here  
 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/D_66C5QZ25UOgPNWiPss7R?domain=monashdoctors.org
mailto:mededucation@monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JVHMC6X135CxV6wGiwqYy6?domain=onthewards.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JQMKC71Zg5c9EX7WUG3LN9?domain=litfl.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JQMKC71Zg5c9EX7WUG3LN9?domain=litfl.com/
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/FP19C81Zj5cxO54wiYPTcQ?domain=geekymedics.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/vE4XC91Zk5cPRW7YURpVsk?domain=monashdoctors.org


 

National Standards Training 

You should complete the following online modules this week. All training is undertaken 

via LATTE/Monash Elearning (https://learning.monashhealth.org/auth/saml/login.php) 

  

Fire training  

  

Hand Hygiene  

  

Medication Safety  

  

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/qnbUCVAGXBT10nQPiEZ7vm?domain=learning.monashhealth.org


Introduction to clinical Handover  

  

Aseptic Technique  

The full list of modules that you will need to complete within your first month with 

appear in your profile when you login into Latte. A summary can be seen here.  
 

 

lMG Orientation 

 

Meet a fellow IMG 

The above link will take you to a short video with a current Monash Health IMG, who 

will talk about Monash Health, adapting to the local area and more.  

In this week's chat with Dr Strat, he mentions the challenges around non-medical 

abbreviations. We will be talking to more IMGs shortly so we can compile a 'frequently 

seen' list - in the meantime, please feel free to look at the more extensive listing here. 

Dr Mohsin spoke about the different approach to Discharge Planning in Australia - this 

Prompt document will give you an overview of the role of the doctor and others in the 

process. 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GWWlC0YZW6IlJXPrHP3WmP?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/naSQCjZrzlSkl4NyfwTN98?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1iz0Ck8vAmCZYyGqigGGNp?domain=monashdoctors.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5cfqCgZowgSnP1QYuGGv1y?domain=monashdoctors.org


Specific Resources for IMGs 

 

The above website is an excellent resource for IMGs. This multimedia resource has 

been developed to address the language and communication needs of IMGs working 

or seeking work in Australia. 

There are four case videos (Alcohol; Depression; Sexual History and Back Pain), 

which comprise a video and interactive learning related to communication, grammar, 

vocabulary and pronunciation.  

The website also discusses health idioms like 'alive and kicking'; 'on the mend'; 'under 

the weather'; 'plonk'; 'stubbie''; 'cask' and other commonly used terms that IMGs may 

initially find confusing. Check more out here and here  
 

 

FAQs from last week: 

 What are the leave/pay implications for the expected training during 

orientation? 

A response has not been provided in time for the deadline, so will be published in next 

week's eOrientation. Apologies. 

 If I've previously completed EMR training, do I need to do the EMR 

training again? 

IF have completed your eLearning AND classroom/webinar training previously, then 

we can grant access, BUT we need to see proof of that in Latte. Due to having a new 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GjHSClxwBnHDOw4zF5iDIM?domain=doctorsspeakup.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/fXG_CmOxDoTG1o4RH7s7N-?domain=doctorsspeakup.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/x9WBCnxyEpHQlZB6UR2Mwv?domain=doctorsspeakup.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GjHSClxwBnHDOw4zF5iDIM?domain=doctorsspeakup.com


employee number, such staff members will need to contact 

lmsadmin@monashhealth.org to have their old latte account (attached to their old 

employee number) merged with their new Latte account (new employee number). 

IF you did not complete your eLearning or Webinar, you must complete the training 

that wasn’t completed last time (either the eLearning, webinar or both depending on 

your completions). We will not be giving access this year until both are completed. 

 The Latte videos aren’t loading/working for me. What should I do? 

In all cases of Latte videos not loading, it’s important to contact Latte directly first 

(regardless of whether this is EMR, Fire Training, BSL etc). Contact 

LMSadmin@monashhealth.org 

If you tried to start/complete your eLearning prior to Jan 18th, you might have been 

implicated in Adobe Flash ceasing. If this is the case, you should contact 

LMSadmin@monashhealth.org . Latte will do one of two things to resolve the issue: 

1.  

1.  

1. ‘clear the cache’ on your browser, or 

2. Reset the video(s) that are not working 

 I am completing my eLearning, but after completing modules, the Latte 

status bar/completion status does not update. Do I need to re-do the 

video? 

If the Latte video status does not update after completing the video, contact 

LMSadmin@monashhealth.org and indicate which videos these apply to. Latte will be 

able to identify in the ‘back end’ if the video was completed and manually update the 

completion status for you 

 I don’t have access to the Monash Health Portal 

(https://portal.monashhealth.org), or the EMR applications don’t show up 

on my desktop 

Contact the I.T Help Desk to gain access (phone 9594 7255) 

mailto:lmsadmin@monashhealth.org
mailto:LMSadmin@monashhealth.org
mailto:LMSadmin@monashhealth.org
mailto:LMSadmin@monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zwtvCoVzGqtJlVWKcXF54m?domain=portal.monashhealth.org


 Can I have EMR access without completing eLearning or Webinar 

Training? 

You need to complete both eLearning and Webinar Training  
 

 

 

A full summary of all resources contained in these eOrientation emails can be found 

at: https://monashdoctors.org/all-doctors-orientation/  
 

For all assessment uploads to the portal, visit Monash Doctors website.  

Monash Doctors website password: xxxx (case sensitive)  
 

 

Any feedback about this eOrientation would be welcome - this is a new initiative: 

mededucation@monashhealth.org  

 

    

 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zJGbCMwvLpcGxym6Hklc00?domain=monashdoctors.org/
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/nalyCr8DLwCXwRJDhAqMOG?domain=monashdoctors.org
mailto:mededucation@monashhealth.org
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/aRXtCq7BKvFGLyw7HxEMGc?domain=monashdoctorseducation.wufoo.com

